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lo ao accident at Uis Ormona
FRANK CROKER IX niS AUTOMOBILE.

nnond ONs.) beach race a ywterday Mr. Cvoker'a chauffeur waa killed, while Mr. Croker may die from Injuries isjeartai,

X**-lxiv....no-21.:t>l\

jp FORCE iIEA OX CZAR.

2 CRUCIAL' TEST TO-DAY.

NEGOTIATIONS FOR VIRTUAL AMERICAN CONTROL
OF WEST INDIANREPUBLIC.

Term* of a Protocol Signed for the Trco Government*
—

Dominican In*
tegrity Guaranteed, icith American Control of Finances* _i^|

froop* Povr Into Cit]f
—

Striken
Firm

—Industry Ceases.

Whether Russia is facing a revolution
or whether the autocratic system is pow-
jrful enough to maintain control will,ac-

oordin? to dispatches, be made known to-
(Jay. The striking workmen hold firmly
to their intention to march to the Winter
palace and present their petition to the
Czar, and the government is resolved to
prevent the demonstration.

Troops poured into St. Petersburg all
day. "There were rumors of disaffection
aaong the soldiers. Gates and bridges
art guarded and a strong force is massed
at the palace square. Ailindustries in the
capital have been suspended. Butchers
and bakers have ceased work and the
streetcar men have joined the strikers.

ffmter Palace Strongly Guarded
—

Humors of Disaffection.
Ft Petersburg; Jan. 21.—1f to-morrow passes

Trttfccat bloodshed, either th? government will

hive yielded or the strikers will have been

ccwed. Hwin be the crucial period of the strug-

gle of the workmen, who have not yet receded

jrcin tieir intention to force their petition upon

th« En:r< • at the Winter Palace.

A3 day long troop* have son pouring Into the

City from the surrounding districts. The cav-

alry 'Till form nn extended cordon to prevent

demcM'.^v from approaching the palace, but
th* workin< se?m to cisrcgiiid these prepara-

tion*. Th* authorities, encouraged by the few
ectf cf violence to-day, take an optimistic view

rfoonc'iu?:
• and say that they have the situa-

tion well Inhand

nOOP> HISSED IN CITY.

Quiet travails here and is exacted to con-
tinue.

'od to Command-
er Dlllingham the goM p*n u*«<i In signing the

prot

The Americans her* say Minister Dawson and
Commander Dillingh \u25a0 IM for the

nady qptea \u25a0 Ithe Dominican

•hat the execution of

th* Sg tedly willbe beneficial to

the republic.

the following manner: $18,750 on the- Ist. 80*
15th and 22d of each month.

Incase the total revenues of the first or any
subsequent year are less than 12,000.000, tho
payments may be proportionately decreased.

Out of the 53 per cent the American govern-
ment willpay the employes of the custom houses
and the Interest on the amortisation of the for-
eign and domestic debts. The whole suaplus
may remain, and each fiscal year willbo dottr-
ered to the Dominican government and devoted
to the payment of Its debts.

No changes in the present Import duos or
port charges will be made without the consent

|
of the American government until the debt to

| completely paid.

Except import duties, the government has the
right to abolish or reduce dues immediately.

The American government, at the request of
the I>omh Wan government, shall grant nch

other assistance in its power to restore the cred-
it, preserve order, increase the efficiency of the
civil administration and advance the material
progress and welfare of the republic.

The agreement will take effect after February

1next.

Santo Domingo, Jrxn. 21.— A protocol between

the Dominican government and th© American
Minister, Mr. Dawson. and Commander A. C.

Dllllngham,U. S. N.. in behalf of the American

government, was signed yesterday.

The principal conditions are that the Ameri-
can government guarantees the complete in-
tegrity of Dominican territory, agrees to under-

take the adjustment of all obligations of the

Dominican government foreign and domestic,

and the conditions of payments; to adjust un-

reasonable claims, and to determine the validity

and amount of pending claim s.

In the case of the appointment of one or more

commissions to reach such an adjustment, the

Dominican government shall be represented In

order to protect its responsibllty. The American

government willtake charge of the existing cus-

tom housos and those hereafter to be created,

and will name the employes necessary to their

management, the duties tkey will exercise and
th?ir rights. These will be considered Domi-
nicans and subject to the laws of the republic.

The Dominican government willhave at each

custom house inspectors in behalf of its inter-

ests from the d.:te when the contract takes
effect. Tl
sidered as acting under its provisions.

(>ut of the revenues collected at the «

bouses of the republic ths American government

will deliver to the Dominican government 4,">

per cent of the total of the gross amount for the
purpose of attending to the necessities of the

budget. Itis estimated that th" first yea* |

000 will be receivable monthly. The advance

payments are divided into four instalm-

FRIENDLY PROTECTORATE BEGINS FEBRUARY 1.

A miner Is current that the soldiers of the
Janlowsky and three other Guard regiments.

This crinlcn Is shared by practically none ex-

cept those In official circles. Bloodshed is gen-
•nll? feared. The extent of the strike and the

character of the movement have surprised even

those who thought they were well informed
rcgardiiig the situation.

The Murphy coup In 1908 demoralized the
Puaionista and resulted in the election of the
Tammany ticket. Mr. Murphy believes that he
can repeat the trick this year by nominating

Jerome. It is practically certain that h
do this, no matter whether the Citizens' Union

An investigation of the political complexion
of Mr. Jerome's staff probably would show that
four-fifths of the lawyers and clerks on the
payroll of the department are Democrats and in
good and regular standing in Tammany Hall.

A Tribune reporter learned yesterday from a
trustworthy source that just before he went
on the bench, Victor J. Dowling, who in the
fail of 1903 persuaded Charles F. Murphy to
nominate Controller Grout and President Fumes
on the Tammany ticket, after these official'? hail

bf«*n len&.rf;b'ated by C^e- Ctt!Z4SM ( • l:,l; «md
Republicans, suggested that it could be done
again in the cafe of Jerome.

Tammany to Rt nominate District
Attorney

—
Its Purpose.

District Attorney Jerome is to be nominated
by Tammany Hal] to succeed himself. There Is
<L*very reason to believe that a dral has been
made between Charles F. Murphy and the Dis-
t;i t Attorney looking to hlB nomination by
Tammany this fall. The deal has not taken th'-

shape of a hard and fast compact, but It is none
!!'• ibb binding for all that

A Republican district leader told ex-Governo*
Odell yesterday at the Fifth Avenue Hotel the
following incident: A young lawyer, a short
time before the nrst of the year, asked the
district leader to get him an appointment on
the staff of Attorney General Mayer. The dis-
trict leader was working to get it, when the
applicant called on him and said:

"You needn't mind about yetting that place
for me. 'Charlie' Murphy baa a :me on Je-
rome's staff."

ALLIANCE WITH MURPHY.

WIGWAM TO NAME JEROME

After the bodies had been brought to Cobachi
Millar rode to La Colorado, secured an escort of

forty well armed men. and had the bodies of the
Americans taken by the party to La Colorado.
Mackenzie Coy and Call were married
and lived In Chicago. Mackenzie was about
forty-three yean old. Coy was about forty.

Stubinger was twenty-seven years old. The lat-
ter was well known 1:. Sogales, but had recently

been employed at the Hotel Arcadia, at Her-
moslllo. He accompanied the tinning men for an
outing. ,

The party when attacked carried o>

volvers and"shotguns. With these arms the sur-
% Ivors of the first volley managed to stand ort
the Taquls, and made their escape.
it is understood that the Mexican government

has ordered cavalry and Infantry t-om Hermo-
,«illo to the scene of the killing,and it is under-

stood General Torres willcommand the troops In
pursuit of the Indiana

A party was organized at Cobachi, composed

of ranchers and vacjueros. who took the trail at

one.- in pursuit of the TaQUIS. They bailed to

overtake the Indians, however, and returned to
Cobachi, bringing the bodies of the dead men.

From Cobachi they were conveyed to La
rado, whence they willbe shipped north to-night,

and will reach here early to-morrow morning.

Miller :md Tolerton are with the bodtoa.

The Yaouis stripped two of the bodies of

clothing, plundered the stages of all valuables.

burned one of the vehicles and fled to the nioun-

Kings. watches and other Jewelry worn
!y Coj ai.d Mackenzie were stolen, but no muti-

tation was attempted.

Mackenzie was shot through the head ai

through the body.

Three Escaped from Ambush Xear

Cobachi, Mexico.

Nogales, Ariz.. Jan. 21.—Four Americans and
one Mexican were ambushed and killed by

Yaqui Indians on Thursday afternoon, Janu-
ary 19, four miles east of Cobachi, thirty-five

miles east of La Colorado, State of Sonora,

Mexico. The bodies are now at La Colorado,

and will be brought to this place to-morrow.

The dead are:
COY, Dr. B. C. of Chicago.
MACKENZIE,John X.. Of Chicago.

CALL. M. A., of Toledo. Ohio.
BIUEINOEH. Walter, of Kowanee. 111.

Mexican driver, name vi.known.

'i. L. Miller, of Chicago, and A. W. Tolerton,

or em, Ohio, and a second Mexican. Cochero,

escaped and made their way to Cobachi, and

thence to La Colorado.
-

Miller was slightly

WOOnded, but the others were unhurt.

Dr. Coy and Mackenzie left Nogales a week

ego yesterday for Torres. From Torres, which

is south of Herrnosillo, on the main line of the

Benson Guayamas Railroad, the two men

named, accompanied by other members of the
party, went to Camp Toledo, seventy-five miles
east of La Colorado, to examine properties

owned by a syndicate of Chicago men. The

party left Camp. Toledo on- Wednesday morning

in two four-horse stages, on' their return trip to

L.i Colorado. Coy. Mackenzie and Miller were

hv.the flrst;stage, which was driven by a Mcx-

K-*n. .-lathe S?iJRJ
*
'Vx**weie Call, Tciertcn.

Stubiiigor~and a assxfcsn driver.
"

The party had just emerged from the hills
and was entering into the flit country.

when suddenly, without the least warning,

a volley of shots was Bred at the first coach from

behind a pile of rocks on the roadside. One of
the horses fell, and the vehicle was brought to a

sudden stop. Coy, Mackenzie and the driver

were killed almost instantly by the hail of bul-
lets. The Indians fired another volley into the
second vehicle, and Call and Stubinger were

shot dead. Miller, Tolerton and the driver of

the second team jumped to the ground and fled,

making a wide detour toward Cobachi, where

they arrived about 7 p. m.

FOUR WERE AMERICANS.

FIVE KILLED BY YAQUIS.

NO LAND GRABBING SCHEME.

As was authoritatively announced in The
Tribune cf December 4, "the United States will
not purchase, annex, or even accept as a gift

the Republic of Santo Domingo. It is. however,
possible that the United States in return for act-
ingas Dominican receiver, may acquire- the use
of a coaling station on Samana Bay."

Under the arbitral award of July 14, 1004. the
indebtedness of Santo Domingo to citizens of the
United States, amounting to $4,451,2.V) was af-
firmed, and monthly payments of $37,000 for

the first year and $41,000 CG for each succeeding
year we're provided for. the entire debt to bear
interest at 4 per cent until paid. To meet these
payments the entire port receipts of Porto

Plata. Sanchez. Samana and Monte Cristl were
to be set apart, with the further provision that,

In default of the prescribed payments, the
United States might assume control of these
ports and administer their receipts In accord-

ance with the provisions of the award.

The total debt of the republic amounts

to upward of |32.!S0,000; European bond-

holders have acknoweldE- . claims of approxi-

mately $7,000,000. and their representatives in
"Washington have urged that. In the light of

Santo Domingo's repeated repudiation of sol-
emn pledges, the United States either assume
control In the interest of European bondhold-
ers, or permit some foreign government to as-

sume such control. This country has been un-
willingto take such action without the co-oper-

ation of Santo Domingo, although fully recog-

nizing the force of the arguments presented by

the representatives of the foreign creditors. The

amicable agreement by which this end has now
been accomplished Is. therefore, regarded as a
triumph for American diplomacy, and also as in-
suring the national and financial integrity of a
republic until now. because of the hopeless In-

ternal condition?, hopelessly insolvent.

THE TRIBUNE'S PREDICTION CONFIRMED

In the light of the conditions prevailing in

Santo Domingo, the positive prediction was

made In these dispatches that the United States

would be compelled to assume entire control of

the republic, and that such control would be ac-

complished by mutual agreement between the

Dominican authorities and this government.

This end was then regarded by officials of the
State Department as the only practicable solu-
tion of the situation, and gratification Is ex-
pressed that £uch an end ha been brought about

with the wise consent cf Santo Domingo.

While full details of the protocol have not

yet been received by the State Department,

[FROM THE TRIBUNE P.: P.F.Af.!
Washington. Jan. 21.—On February 1 the

United States will assume over Santo Domingo

the friendly protectorate first predicted in these
dispatches to The Tribune of December 4. This
action willbe taken in accordance with the pro-

visions of a protocol signed at Santo Domingo

City to-day by Mr. Dawson, the United States
Minister, and the President of Santo Domingo.

Under the provisions of the protocol, the Unite!

States guaranties thc>" compete integrity of Do-

minican territory and agrees to undertake the
adjustment of Santo Domingo's debts, domestic
and foreign, to adjust the conditions of pay-
ment and adjudicated unliquidated indebted-
ness. To accomplish this end the American gov-

ernment will take entire charge of the custom

houses of the island nation. Out of the customs
receipts. 4."i per cent will be paid to Santo Do-
mingo to meet the national expenses, while the
remaining 53 per cent willbe applied to the ex-
penses of collection and the defrayment of the
accumulated indebtedness. It is estimated that
the aggregate monthly receipts will amount to

$000,000. The United States will also, as al-
ready toM in these dispatches, give all possible
assistance In the restoration of Dominican
credit, in the establishment of good order and
toward increasing the efficiency of administra-
tion. Everything possible will be done to pro-
mote the material welfare and progress of the
republic.

!..iiHr.ti-1on second pag*'

Secretary Morton sent a personal Inquiry to

the Governor concerning his son-in-law. William

C. Potter, who started for the Bohueraehi mines

on January S. This Is about two hundred miles
from where Mr. McKensie met his death.

The State Department will take up with the
American Embassy In Mexico City the question

of recovering the bodies of the dead, and also
obtaining prompt punishment for the murders.

Chicago, Jan. 21.—E- A. Potter, president of the

American Trust and Savings Bank here, father of
William Chapman Potter, sent \u25a0 telegram to Chi-

huahua to-day. Klvinginstructions to send a tracer

Into the mountain* sifter his son to learn If all is

wi11.
"My son went Into the YaQui country from th*

east, and MacKenzie and Coy struck In from the,
VPS t

••
ra!,| Mr. Potter. "The mine my son Is on

the was to lun!*-ct can be only «bo*jl thirty miles

from the scene of the murder, and closer yet to th»
point where Ira Sar.ger »-ai killed by the Yaquie a
few days ago. Iwas In that region three years
ago. It is a wild, broken country. In the heart of
the Sierra Madre mountains, full of gorges and

Son-in-Lenc of Secretary Morton Is

in the Yaqui Country.
Washington, Jan. ZL—Secretary Morton of the

Navy has received a telegram from Enrique

Creel, Governor of Chihuahua, Mexico, savins
that be has taken prompt measurn to protect

all Americans in the part of the country where

John K. McKensJe was killed. He thinks the
danger is now over.

FEAR FOR W. C. POTTER.

PINEHURST (N. C.) SPECIAL.
tv -rw York dally except Sunday, via P. R.

ACROSS CONTINENT LUXURY.
Buns«t Annex Car. for Mexico and California

leaves N. Y. dally at 4.25 P. M. via Southern Ry.
A & W. "P.. W. of A.. 1. & N. R. R. Afford"
every refinement of R. Ittravel. N. Y. offices 2H
and 1186 B'way.-Atlvt.

As the train turned into the gulch the four

men entered the pmokinp compartment and com-

manded the occupants to throw up their hands.
The robber* proceeded to go through t)

sengers. aecurlng about $100 and a gold watch.
When the half dosen passengers had been

robbed tiie bandits became frightened and

lumped from lbs train, disappearing In the

darkness. A posse 1 was sent after the robbers.

THE GOLF OF PINEHUH3T.
The Royal and Ancient O*4T tn all 1U glory.

Passengers of "Spokane Flyer"
Robbed of Watches and Cash.

Portland. Ort., Jan. 21.—Passengers on the
Oregon Railway and Navigation train No. 4.
known as the "Spokane Flyer," were robbed just

after the train left the East Portland station,

shortly after G o'clock to-night, by four masked
men, who boarded the rear platform of th» last
car. which was a sleeper. The track enters Sul-
livan Gulch, a dark ravine, a few hundred feet

south of the station.

HOLD-UP OX FAST TRAIX.

Fraiik H. Crater, 800 Of Richard <"rok*r, the
former Tammany chieftain, is a:t enthusiastic
and fearless sportsman, and has shown his dar-
ingin automobile racing on road and track, an I
Inhis fast motor boat XPDN C. At Brown Inl-
veirity, arfcara he entered with tbe class of pOl,
he plajwd flrsr base on the Fame baseball team
with "Dave" Fultz and "Billy"Lauder, and was
a member of his class football team.

Mr. Croker Is about twenty -?.-ven years old.
He Is a director of the Atlantic Coast Realty
Company and of the Casualty Company of
America, and secretary arid director
Rof-bllng Construction Company. He is a mem
Ijer of the New-York Athletic and Brown T'nl-
verMiy dubs and of the Greek letter fraternity
of Psl Tpslion.

The accident is likeljto cau6e the government

to exercise jurisdiction over the beach. The city

has assumed control, but legally has no control
above high water mark. President Peck of tne

Florida East f'oast Automobile Association said
this evening he was satiEfled that a soft spot

of sand, gripping the tire, threw the car over.
Croker Is one of the most daring amateur au-

Mpts In the country, and has his motor

boat her*-, intending to enter the Palm Beach
boat races week after next. He made h'.s fiist

\u25a0.jnt appearance In the YanderMit Cup

races last October. In that contest his car, to
be reduced to proper weight, was bored full of
holes. Thia caused it to sajf ao in the race that
the back of the seat pushed him tightly against

the Bteering aAkaefl, and he had to withdraw. At
the Empire » 'lvy track lust fall he won the world
amateur records from ten to twelve miles, when
he was forced to slow down. He is also Jnter-
eat«d in goif, dogs and horses.

Ravel. the driver, had ceased to breathe when
his body was pulled out of th" Atlantic. The
cyclist, whose legs were rroken. was taken to
a carriage and speedily driven off.

At a late hour to-night word received from
Ormond Is that Croker waa resting easily at the
Hotel Ormond and that doctors feel sure he
will recover. He hajs been conscious practically
a!I the time Flnce he revived after the first shock.
Five doctors are in attendance— Messrs. Ben-

nrt. Miller. Def-le*-, Marsh and Parks. Later
examination indicates that only one le;? was
broken, also one thumb. His body Is bruised
all over in spots. The coroner has taken charge

of Raeul's body. The automobile still 'ies in
the ocean, and ta being viewed by a crowd in the
bright moonlight.

Car Pins Young Sportsman Beneath
Waves of Ormond Beach.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TKIBV.NE.]
Daytona, Fla.. Jan. '21.—Frank 11. Croker, of

Xew-York, son of Richard Croker, was severely
injured this afternoon in an automobile accident
on the beach. His driver, Victor Ravel, of Xew-
York, was killed instantly. M. F. Stanley, a vis-
itor here, propelling a motor cycle chair car,
which caused the accident, had both legs broken.
Proker's 75-horsepower Simplex rolled over and
down the sand into the ocean, and when It
stopped it whs half submerged In waur. Had
( rolter not been pulled out from under the car
he would probably have drowned.

The upset occurred about two miles this side
of Ormond. Croker was upeedlne his car north-
ward, driving himself, when he saw, far ahead,
the man propelling the motor chair car. Croker
tried to turn out, but the cyclist finally shot
sideways to the ripht. directly In front of the
automobile. Croker made a mighty effort to
turn, but at that ruomeat tba damp sand g
his wheel, wrenching one of the tires, and the
car turned sharply and then flopped sideways,
turning over until it reached foot deep water.

Mr. Croker was found to have his leg broken
near the thigh, and tbe other leg injured, but
probably not broken. He had a deep cut ;ind a
contusion on the forehead, and blood was flow-
ing from his eors. He was unconscious for
about ten minutt-e. Finally, when a. byßtond«±r
rolled back his eyeiida he spoke, and gradually
revived. There is still a chan<e of internal in-
juries being foui:d. but it seems probabh
he will ret-over.

HE HURT; DRIVER DEAD.

CROKER IN ALTO SMASH.

SOUTHERN'S PALM LIMITED.
ST. AUGUSTTNU. AtKKN AJ^ATOnS£I>M*• R. R. and Southern Ry. Lv New J. 919 i-«

F. M. Magnificent train, surrounded by every

luxury. Tw(» other fast train* 3.:»P- ». and U.W
AYM N. V. offices m and KISS B*way.-Aiv^

l>alton was uncommunicative, even to his most

intimate friends, but through various sources
it became understood that he was connected
with a noble English family, but that he was

disownetl on accou.it of going on the stage.

Tho Actors* Fund willsee that Daltoa Is cared
for properly.

I>alt- looks much like Lester "Wailack. Ha
was leading man at the I>rury Lan» Theatre.
London, and came to New-York under a spe-

cial contract to support Mrs. Langtry In "She
Stoops to Conquer." He was Hastings In the
play. Later he appeared In "Notre Dame" at

the Lyceum Theatre, Jefferson Lewis appearing

as the star. Later he was lea.'.inir man at th*
Union Square Theatre. His last appearaiv*

was In •'Siberia.**

Harry Dalton Once Was leading
Man zcith Mrs. Langtry.

Harry Dalton, known as 'Handsome Harry."*

leading man with Mrs. I-ingtry when she first
appeared in this country, is critically 111 with
erysipelas in the rooms of Miss Elizabeth
Lowell, a washerwoman, on the third floor rear
of th. tenement house at No. '£17 East -'.'th-Bt.
An ambulance surgeon visited Dalton yester-
day, but considered his condition so serious that
it WOOI \u25a0 not be wise to remove him. The sur-
gwm thought he would die. Clasped in Dalton's
hand was a fan. v. souvenir of the first appear-

ance of Mrs. Ltangtry In this country. Dalton
Is now about seventy years old. He had be-

friended Miss Lowell years ago, and she Is now
showing her appreciation.

SAT OLD ACTOM IS DYING.

Sugar Manufacturers Accuse Do-

minican Officials of Extortion.
Washington. Jan. 21.—Another complaint «Mi

made to the State Department to-day against Sar.to
Domingo. Crarnoßd Kennedy, representins the prin-
cipal American sugar interests control!ir.« the
largest plantations of Santo Domingo a3 well as th^
exporting concerns, to-ilay laid before Secretary

Hay and Jud^c Penfielil. the solicitor of the depart-
ment, ai application from his clieru* for protec-
tion by this government from alleged extortion sb

the part of Dominican, officials. Accordins to th-

representations made to the State Department
some time ago. the Dominican authorities imposed

a considerable export duty on sugar. The effect
was to crippie the planters and exporters of this
commodity, and un representations to President
Morales the duty was removed. Now it appears
that subordinate officials, over whom Morales Is
not able to exercise power, hay* again begun la
impose this sugar export duty, and the State De-
partment Is asked to interfere. The question ha*
been taken under consideration In connection with
the whole problem of adjustment of Dominican
affairs. jj

The Xavy Department will send the Ca^t to

Santo Domingo Mbring Commander A. C. Dllling-
h.tm to San Juan, where ho will take the mat;

steamt-r for the United States, and report to the
State Department personally the results of .*mis-
sion to Santo Domingo. Rear Admiral Charles 11.
Sigsbfe, commander in chief. .of the Caribbean
ri|iia*!T will be instructed to take the ""\u25a0•-•in;

steps to secure proper naval representation at Santo
Domingo in case Minister Dawson feels 'his la nec-
essary.

A NEW COMPLAIST MADE

enough has been learned to afford assurance
that the present agreement provides for reor-
ganization of Santo Domingo's internal adminis-
tration on lines which augur well for the future
prosperity of the island, and the belief la ex-
pressed that when the time arrives for the

United States to turn over to the Dominican au-

thorities the fuil reins of government on th*
island the country will not only be free from
debt, but willbe as well fitted as Cuba to carv*

out its G*-3tiny as a republic, "
t.nptrea 1 by

the mistakes of former administrations and re-

lieved cf the military oligarchy which mates it
;o-day a republic in name only.

After the protocol has been examined by Sen-
ators thej may advise- the President to put it

in treaty form, but that course is not now con-
templated.

*****•
YEAR AND 12 YEAR SHERRY.

fe, epprtlzer, better and *af*rthan cocktails.
S^th I**1**& £&sa Cow 1M Fulton Street. New-

v **\u25a0 liiiiiiiiiitN'iimiiiwi'H'yiiiiTl

The determination of the people to bring their
grier^- directly before the Emperor is shown

iniletter which Fatner Gcr>on sent to the Min-
ister of the Interior. Prince uopolk-Mlrsky.

begjtes *"^t Err.peror Nicholas ;pear at the
"Winter Pzlc.ce Sunday. The text of the tetter
follows.

Tnar Excellency: Workmen of all classes in
6l Petersburg wish to sr-e the Emperor It2
c'rlock p. m., January 22, in the square at the
« inter Palace, in order personally to express to
tins the needs of all the Russian people.
Itir, assured by all workmen, my co-laborers

tnd comrades, and even by alleged revolution-aries, that his majesty has nothing to fear. His
•\u25a0•or;, Bfety is assured. Let him come as the
true Emperor, with courageous heart, to his peo-
ple to reoefaa the petition from our hands that i*«
demanded by rcrgard for his own welfare as well
« for that of tMe inhabitants of St. Petersburg
and of Russia. Otherwise '.-\u25a0- moral bond
fcitherto existing between the Emperor and the
?eosle may be broken.
It Is your excellency's high duty to the Em-peror and to the entire people of Russia to com-

2-unlc£te the foregolrg to his majesty the Em-
•«" to-day without delay, and also the ron-
Utt* c? our Petition attached hereto. Say to
tie Eaperor that I. together with many work-
n*a and tbousar.dis of j)»nj,i« of Ruesa, am irre-
*»oeab!y resolved, with my faith in him, to pro-
ceed to the Winter Pa lac*- in order that he may

*\u25a0*•\u25a0 faith by deeds, and not by manifestoes.

Tat document Is signed by Father Gopon and
•Jsrer. representatives of sections of the work-

PUB'S tmiori.
Picked troops are stationed at various potata

•a the city,and <a.- \u25a0 house contains a miniature
rarri«- witn gendarmes in th*» courtyards and

machine gui^ ready for on emergency. The

"Witter Palace is strongly picketed, with Grand
J<a»* Bergii.- la command. Final instructions*

tissue. to-r.ight.
The plan of the government In to prevent the

yra*mea from coming to the centre of the city

to-day by guarding pates and bridges. a colli-

«'on. therefore, is believed to be more likely to

occ-r ir) the oatsklrts cf St. Petersburg.

the rtiikere are carrying out their
erjjteal programme. The fey.- mills and facto-
*te« rejiatrilng active In tiie city were closed
curing the day. one of the lan of them being

&•rovsrnxnent powder mill. Strike leaders vis-
every shop In the city,and all of them, even

*\u25a0\u25a0»<"' butchers and bak»rs and the laundries.***
closed. Truffle was stopped on the street-

•**\u25a0 Hr.es. the men having joined the strikers.
Pr*p*.ratlorji for the big demonstration at the*******

Palace Kq«are at 2 o'clock to-morrow
••\u25a0»• not been ruspcndtid, although the leaders
•*v«bfen warned' that Itcannot take place, and

****\u25a0 the Emperor willnot be there. On the con-
•"•T. the workmen all are convinced that his
•"•festy wi:i appear and listen to the grievances
**tforth Inthe petition of the men.

'-r.tcß!u.\ Metropolitan of St. Petersburg, for-
excommunicated Father Gopon to-day"*

xi» ground that he was causing the people**•* against the Emperor, the head of the
Ml

llr(jrtthtt the troops have p.- Inly Indicated

•^ < ontlnurd ob keeoad i*t'.

irhfle taylr.g they are ready to preserve order in
«£» etreetfi, have openly announced thai they

vCInot Sre on the strikers. The rumor cannot

be cecSrned, and la discredited.

Father Gcpcn r.ot only Is free, but at the re-

ajsjtst of the Mass*** of Justice, M.. Muravieff.
•rent to the Ministry of Justice to-day and had
ft. long interview with M.Muravleff.at which the
Minister tried to dissuade him from his pro-

|'"»'" for day. Father Gopon, however,

could not be moved, and v.er.t away saying, "We

must each do our duty according to the light

CJven us."

SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED-PA. R. R.
leaves New-York every day at 12:25 noon, makinr
culckeet time In both directions between New- York
and St. Augustine. A superb train. For r«ort book-
lets Inquire ony P. *;. K. o21c« or i.IBJBroad, wax.

Former President of Equitable No-
tional WillBe Brought Here.

IP?- TEI.E'IPAI'H IO Tllf:TlimI

Ne-.v-Orleai:-. Jan. 21.—Johfl Carrau..
BMttjr praaldani of the BotUtabla National
in New-Tors; has been arrested at his \.
BUoxi, Miss., a warrant sworn out in New-
York charging him with the oTsroertiflcatlon
of checks while be waX the president of the

New-Yorfc hank. The urreat was made by the
federal officials, aa the offence was committed In

t. national bank. Carrawny will he taken to
Now -York within a few da

Thr- amount of the ov.-rc < rtltication is not stat-

ed in the indictment.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Leave New York 5:8 p. m.. arrive Cleveland 7:13

n«t raorW. Cincinnati ISO p.m..JtadtanapoMs I*B
p. m. St. Loula 9:45 p. m.. by New York Central.
t£a« Service. NO axosaa ur«.-Adrt. ::.-...,. .-.

NEW-YORK BANKER HELD.

It may be recalled that Charles F. Murphy of
late yean has not had anything disagreeable to

uut Mr. Jerome ir his conduct of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office On the other hand, Mr.

•.-iidcrate of the
feeling* t>f in-*Tammany leader.

The way that Mr. Jerome handled the Dock
Hoard jii«.-d Mr. Murphy exactly. The
Investigation of the conditions in tbi Depart-
ment "f I>c».ks and Ferries, whereby Mr.
Murphy's business associates and political favoi

started oil promisingly, i'ut
it was not lung before Mr. Jerome apparently
lost interest. The end of the year came, and
the statute of limitations prevented further ef-
fective action In the investigation.

Another development full of sutgestiveness is
the fact thai Commissioner HcAdoo, with the
knowledge and sanction of Mayor McClellan and
Charles F. Murphy, has turned against the po-
lice force, and :s gonig to unusual lengths, for a

iany vtih ia!, in allowing up the corrupt
practices of the Tannnanyized Police Depart-
ment. Tliis is regarded at the Democratic Club
as the winning card for Tammany next fall.
Punish the police, and assist Jerome! That li
the programme for the spring, summer and fall.
Mr. Murphy, whose district has be<-n pnn^-t^d
by t!.-- police, is taking a leading hand in th»*
punishing process it 1* expected to neutralise
the arguments of the reformers. Tamman\ has

eaten over and over again on the vice
her name for the vice Issue has

been police. .Mr. Murphy can well afford to put
Tammany Hall, for at least nix months, in an
attitude of hostility toward the Police Depart-
ment, if he can keep Mayor McClellan in the
City 1U!1.

For these reasons politicians ar.- more and
more Interested In the alii:'!;' - between Mr. Mur-
phy and Mr. Jerome. When stat. Chairman
Odell was told yesterday by a Republican that
Tammany would nominate Jerome to succeed
himself be asked:

\u25a0'What els*- can it do"
ontroller Grout and President F

\u25a0 ago last fall turned from fusion •<> Tim-
many, and resigned from the fusion ticket rather
than continue their political affiliation with the
!,<>w administration, District Attorney Jerome
had hard words for both men. The politicians
now are counting the days till Tammany shall
nominate Mr. Jerome for District Attorney.

Not only Is Tammany planning to nominate
./.\u25a0inc. hut it will even allow the Cl

Union to j;o ahead and nominate the District -\t-
toroey first, and then give c rare exhibition \u25a0<(

civic virtue, as in the fall of I'.h>.",. by 'annex-
Ing-" the I'nlon's candidate as Its own.

The Republican tea iav« decided
that they will not nominate Mr. Jerome to sur-
ceed himself. The Republican objection to Mr.

-isis in part in the fact that many of
the district !<'.uiers think that if the District
Attorn ted bj Republican*
be might I 1 .is an eligible candidate
for G" the Democratic ticket a year

from next falL Th< Republicans are oppoi
general principles to developing Democratic
candidate* for Governor.

fir.n Dominates the District Attorney to succeed
.!' or not.

*f _^


